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MEMO 
Date: September 21, 2015 

To: Alexandria Town Board 

From: Ben Oleson, Hometown Planning 
 Zoning Administrator, Alexandria Township 

Re: Zoning Administrator’s Report 
 

Dear Town Board Members: 

Staff was approached recently with a question as to whether a metes and bounds split of 
property within the Township could be approved. The split would be located within the 
boundaries of the ALASD district boundaries. As such, the following section of the Township’s 
Subdivision Ordinance applies: 

5.5 Sewage Disposal.  Each lot shall be provided with a sewage disposal system by 
either a public sanitary sewer system or a private on-site system. 

 1. Public sanitary sewer systems.  Sanitary sewer shall be required as a 
condition of all subdivisions located within public sanitary sewer district 
boundaries and the Urban Residential district.  This requirement for sanitary 
sewer shall apply to all classes of subdivisions.  The following also apply: 

a. All plans shall be designed and approved in accordance with the rules, 
regulations, and standards of the public sanitary sewer district and other 
appropriate agencies.  

b. Sewers shall be installed to serve each lot and to grades and sizes 
required by approving officials and agencies. No individual disposal 
system or treatment plants (private or group disposal systems) shall be 
permitted. 

 2. Private on-site systems.  In subdivisions where municipal sewer services are 
not presently available, the Township may impose such restrictions and 
requirements as it deems necessary for the protection of the public health, safety 
and general welfare.  All on-site systems must comply with the regulations and 
standards of the Township, the Minnesota Department of Health, and Minnesota 
Rule 7080 of the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency. The Township will 
consider alternative designs for individual sewage treatment systems (ISTS) such 
as cluster systems. For more information on delineating ISTS, please see Section 
6.3 (7)(d). 

In discussions with Douglas County Land & Resource, staff was informed that the County 
interprets the above language – specifically the part that states “In subdivisions where 
municipal sewer services are not presently available…” – to allow for metes and bounds splits 
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to be allowed without connection to ALASD sewer lines if ALASD and the Township determine 
that they do not consider the line to be “presently available”. Staff spoke with Bruce Nelson of 
ALASD, who stated that that decision is for the local government to make and not them. As 
such,  it falls to the Township to determine if the ALASD sewer is “presently available” or not. 
 
The property in question would be a 5 acre split off of an 80 acre piece of land located along the 
south side of County Road 73 just east of East Lake Geneva Road NE (see attached aerial photo). 
The split is eligible for a metes and bounds split, as outlined in Section 2.2 of the Township 
Subdivision Ordinance: 
 

Subdivision, Metes and Bounds. A subdivision where a maximum of two lots from a 
parcel 40 acres or larger or an original ¼ ¼ section or government lot is created.  A metes 
and bounds subdivision is illustrated by a scaled site drawing that uses a metes and 
bounds description method to describe the lots being created by measures of length, 
direction of length (metes) and boundary lines (bounds). A maximum of one metes and 
bounds subdivision may be processed for any such parcel on recorded with the Douglas 
County Recorder’s Office upon the effective date of the adoption of this Ordinance.   

 
The nearest existing ALASD sewer line is located approximately 1,600 feet to the west at the 
intersection of County Road 73 and East Lake Geneva Road NE. 
 
 
Town Board Direction: The Town Board will need to decide whether ALASD sewer is 
“presently available” to the 5 acre proposed split. If it is, the split would either need to connect 
up to the sewer line (approximately 1,600 feet to the west) or apply for a variance to not 
connect. If sewer is determined to not be “presently available” then the applicant would need to 
provide evidence, as required in the ordinance, that there are two sites available for a private 
sewer and a private sewer would need to be installed at the time a home is constructed.  

 

****************************************************************************** 

 

If you have questions or concerns on the items in this report or any other issues, please do not 
hesitate to contact us. You can reach me by email at oleson@hometownplanning.com or by 
phone at 888-439-9793. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
HOMETOWN PLANNING 

 
Ben Oleson 
Planning and Zoning Administrator 




